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Accounting Timeline
In order to provide the best customer service, the Foundation has established the following timeline
regarding accounting processes.

Income
Donation/Sponsorship Deposits will be deposited upon receipt at the Foundation with the proper
paperwork. A notification for checks received at the Foundation without an existing FormSite request,
will be sent within 2 business days of receipt. FormSite requests must be submitted within 5 business
days of notification.

Expenses
Bills/Invoices, for example Extension Mileage, received at the Foundation will be sent to the Department
Manager within 2 business days. Payment requests must be submitted within 5 business days via
FormSite.
Checks will be disbursed within 10 business days of receipt of payment request.
Fees payment requests must be submitted within 5 business days of receipt via FormSite.

Reconciliations
Departmental Financials and Fees Statements will be sent by the 5th business day of the month.
Balance Certification must be submitted within 10 business day of receipt of departmental report.
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Please note that dates are subject to change due to fiscal year and/or holidays.
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Accounting Checklist
The following is a list of various accounting requests and the forms/supporting
documents needed for those requests. This is intended to be a quick reference guide.
For more detail please refer to the step-by-step instructions.
Donation/Sponsorship Deposits
•

Program Deposit Form

•

Copy of check and check receipt(s), cash receipt(s), print out from PayPal/Square

Payment Requests
•

Payment Request Form

•

Copy of invoice/bill or receipt.

Professional/Contractual Services Payments
•

Payment Request Form

•

Copy of invoice/bill or receipt

•

Professional/Contractual Services Agreement (must be received via mail at the
Foundation before payment will be made.)

•

Form W-9 - required to be submitted with the Contractual Services Agreement.

Travel Reimbursements
•

Payment Request Form

•

Travel Reimbursement Form

•

Copy of receipts (include map from MapQuest or Google Map for mileage)

Fees Statement
•

Signed Invoice for Fees report
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Accounting Glossary
Below are definitions of terms that will be used throughout this manual.
•

5 Ws—Who, What, When, Where and Why. All expenses should include support to
describe each W.

•

Department—Your Department is your District number or Program name.

•

Management Fee—This fee is assessed on all monies processed through the
Foundation. This fee covers costs incurred by the Foundation to manage and process all
requests.

•

Reconcile/Reconciliation—To check your financials against the Foundation financials to
verify accuracy. Depending on your accounting method you may be able to use a
reconciliation feature.
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Program Deposit Instructions
These instructions will be used to request all program deposits.
• Donation/Sponsorship/Grant deposits will not be processed until the check is physically at the Foundation. The
reference number will be left blank until the appropriate documentation has been submitted via FormSite.
• All deposits are subject to a 12% Foundation Management fee. These fees will be assessed monthly and reviewed annually.

Step 1: Download the Program Deposit Form
Download the Program Deposit Form as shown below, which can be found under the Faculty Login section of the
State 4-H website at texas4-h.tamu.edu/secured/, password team4h.

Step 2: Completing the Form
Date: The date you submitted the form.
Person Submitting Request: Person to contact should
there be questions about the request.
Contact Phone Number: Phone number of person to contact should there be questions about the request.
Department: This will be the department which the funds
will be deposited.
Event: The event name which will be used in the memo of
deposit in your financial statements.
Amount Deposited: Total amount to be deposited.
Special Instructions: Any other information you wish to
pro- vide regarding this deposit. This will not be used in
your statements but will be kept for internal purposes.

Step 3: Submit via FormSite
Submit your Program deposit via FormSite at http://fs4.formsite.com/state4h/foundation/form_login.html.
Please see FormSite Instructions for assistance.
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Expense Overview
Instructions for processing expense related activity can be found in this section of your manual. Please refer
to the step-by-step guides to answer questions you may have regarding these processes.
The Texas 4-H Foundation is a tax-exempt entity. Our organization may buy items free of sales tax if the
items are purchased to further our exempt purposes. All vendors should be provided with a copy of the
Sales Tax Exemption Certificate prior to purchase.
Payment Requests - All payment requests must include receipts, invoices, or other support documentation
such as Professional/Contractual Services Agreement or Travel Reimbursement Form, where applicable.
Payment request will be processed within 10 business days of upload via FormSite.
•

Professional/Contractual Services Payments— The Professional/Contractual Services Agreement
must be received via mail or fax at the Foundation before payment will be made. A W-9 is also
required to be submitted with the Contractual Services Agreement.

Chase Mastercard - Chase Statement printed from Chase Online, Chase Mastercard Expenditure Detail
Report and copies of all itemized receipts are required.
• Statements post to Chase Online after the 2nd of the month.
• Submit Credit Card Payment Request via FormSite by the 15th of the month.
•

Affidavit of Lost Receipt - If two or more receipts are lost in one month, the Cardholder will be
given a warning. If this occurs in two consecutive months or more than three times in one fiscal
year, the Cardholder’s access may be suspended and reviewed. Potential misuse will result in
deactivation of the Cardholder’s account.

Request to Transfer Funds - This form is used to request funds be transferred from one Department to
another Department.

Helpful Tips
Receipt Management
 Take a picture with your Smartphone of receipts when traveling.
 Remember

to request the copy of the detail receipt from restaurants as well as a copy of the signed CC
receipt. Write tip information on your copy.
 Make copies of the receipts and file them in a folder so will be easy to match receipts with credit card
statements.
 If the receipt is unavailable, take a picture with your phone of information that will be helpful to back up
the business expense. (Example: The gas pump is out of paper so take a picture of the pump showing
your total.)
Contractual Services Agreement
 Start the process of seeking the contractor’s information early since the forms need to be mailed.
 Notify the Foundation you are mailing the contract.
 Prepare the Payment Request and upload to FormSite. Note: It is pending receipt of the Professional/

Contractual Services Agreement in the mail.
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Sales Tax Instructions
The Texas 4-H Youth Development Foundation has a sales tax exemption which is reflected on the updated Texas
Sales and Use Tax Exemption Certification form. The exemption certificate is proof that the taxable item was
purchased by an exempt organization or for exempt use.
Our organization may buy items tax free, if the items are purchased to further our exempt purpose. When you use
the assigned Chase Mastercard to make your business-related purchases, you will need to provide the vendor a
copy of this certificate for each purchase. The certificate accompanying your Chase Mastercard provides the vendor
assurance that you represent a sales tax-exempt organization. The Chase Mastercard includes insignia on the face of
the card to signify you represent our organization.
According to the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts, if you choose to use your personal credit card to make
business-related purchases accompanied by the certification, the vendor is not obligated to recognize you for sales
tax exemption. This certification for exemption does not apply to hotel tax related to Foundation funds.
Due to Texas Sales Tax requirements, the sale of merchandise such as materials, hats, t-shirts, etc. must be part of
the registration fee for all participants so that it is not considered a “sale” item. We are not in the business of selling
merchandise. If anyone should conduct sales separate from registration, this could put our exempt status in
jeopardy.

Step 1: Download the Sales Tax Exemption Certification Form.
Download the Sales Tax Exemption Certification Form, which can be found under the Faculty Login section of the State
4-H website at texas4-h.tamu.edu/secured/, password team4h.

Step 2: Completing the Form
The RED portion of the form is populated for you. Type in the seller
name and address onto the form before you print the form. Print
the form and then you as the purchaser will sign and date it the area
shown in BLUE. Please include your title on the form as well.
Seller: Vendor where you are making the purchase
Address: Address of vendor where purchase is being made
City, State, ZIP code: Same as above
Description: Brief explanation of item requesting exemption.
(Example: Office Supplies, Catering, Apparel)

Step 3: Using the Form
Present the completed form to the cashier before you check out at
the register. Before you leave the cashier area, review your receipt to
verify the cashier did not charge you sales tax on your purchase. It is
easier to correct the sales tax charge before you leave the store.
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Payment Requests
The Program Payment Request Form will be submitted when requesting a physical check. This form must also
accompany all Travel Reimbursement Requests and all Professional/Contractual Services Payments.

Step 1: Download the Program Payment Request Form
Download the Program Payment Request Form which can be found under the Faculty Login section of the State 4-H
website at texas4-h.tamu.edu/secured/, password team4h.

Step 2: Completing the Form
Date: The date you submitted the form.
Person Submitting Request: Person to contact should
there be questions about the request.
Contact Phone Number: Phone number of person to
contact should there be questions about the request.
Department: This will be the department from which the
funds will be withdrawn.
Amount Payable: Amount to be paid.
Memo: Key information such as the invoice number to
print on the check.
Make Check Payable to: Record who the check will be
made payable.
Payee’s Address: Address of where the check should be
mailed. All checks need address information, even if not
mailing directly.
Payee’s City/State/Zip: same as above
Special Instructions: Let us know if we DO NOT need to
mail to the address above. If not mailing directly, specify
where the payment needs to be sent. Also, specify
additional items that need to be mailed/attached with
the check (Example: invoice, reports, etc)
Event Name/Expense Detail: This information will appear on the Expense Detail Report in Quickbooks. List the event
name and brief information about the expense.
Explanation of Expenditure: Descriptions must include the 5-W’s: Who, What, When, Where and Why. (Example:
Awards for the D2 Livestock Judging Contest held August 5, 2015 in Lubbock) Provide proper backup
documentation such as copies of receipts and invoices. If submitted for contract labor, a Professional/Contractual
Services Agreement Form and W-9 must be included. If for reimbursement of personal funds used for business
expenses on a business trip, the Travel Reimbursement Form must be included. These forms can all be found under the
Faculty Login section of the State 4-H website at texas4-h.tamu.edu/secured/, password team4h.
Signature of Department Manager: Signature of Department Manager who is responsible for oversight and
reconciliation of the department account.
Signature of State 4-H Program Leader: Upon receipt from FormSite, Foundation staff will provide all Payment Request
to the State 4-H Program Leader for approvals of expenditures. If approval is not granted, notification will be sent via
email with explanation to the department manager.
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Signature of Foundation Executive Director: Signature of Foundation Executive Director, verifying funds are available
for transaction processing.

Step 3: Submit via Formsite
Submit your payment request via FormSite at http://fs4.formsite.com/state4h/foundation/form_login.html. Please see
FormSite instructions assistance.
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Professional/Contractual Services Payment Request
A Professional/Contractual Services Agreement is required each time a person is hired to perform a service to 4-H
and is paid through the Department accounts held at the Foundation. Examples of form use include judging an event,
providing livestock for horse show, speakers, quiz development, etc. A W-9 for that individual is required annually
and will be kept on file at the Foundation.

Step 1: Download the Professional/Contractual Services Agreement
Download the Professional/Contractual Services Agreement which can be found under the Faculty Login section of the
State 4-H website at texas4-h.tamu.edu/secured/, password team4h.

Step 2: Completing the Form
Department Manager’s Name: Person to contact should
there be questions about the request.
Contact Phone Number: Phone number of person to
contact should there be questions about the request.
Professional/Contractual Service Provider: Name of
individual or company that you are contracting.
Social Security or Federal ID Number: This is required
on all contractual service agreements. Should the
individual/company be paid $600 or more a 1099-MISC
will be issued the following tax year.
Mailing Address: Address of the individual/company
contracted.
City, State & Zip: Location of the individual/company
contracted.
Description of Services to be Performed: Description
must include the 5-W’s: Who, What, When, Where and
Why. (Example: Speaker for Leadership Lab held August
5-6, 2014 at Brownwood.)
Dates of Services to be performed: Date of actual work
(Example: August 6, 2016)
Dollar Amount of Services: Amount they will be paid.
Provide justification for wage amount.

Step 3: Mail the Form
The Professional/Contractual Services Agreement must be mailed to the Foundation at the address on the form. DO
NOT SUBMIT ELECTRONICALLY. A completed W9 must be mailed with this form. No payment will be issued until the
form has been received at the Foundation. Updated W9 can be found on the State 4-H website or from the IRS website
directly.
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Step 4: Prepare Payment Request Form (see Payment Request instructions)
Step 5: Submit via FormSite
Submit your payment request via FormSite at http://fs4.formsite.com/state4h/foundation/form_login.html.
Please see FormSite instructions (Appendix A) for assistance.
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Travel Reimbursement Form
A Travel Reimbursement Form must be submitted when personal funds are used for business expenses on a
business trip.

Step 1: Download the Travel Reimbursement Form
Download the Travel Reimbursement Form, which can be found under the Faculty Login section of the State 4-H
website at texas4-h.tamu.edu/secured/, password team4h.

Step 2: Complete the Form
Requestor’s Name:
Person who will be requesting
personal reimbursement.
Requestor’s Address: Address of person requesting
reimbursement.
Requestor’s City/State/Zip: Location of person requesting
reimbursement.
Location of Meeting: Where the meeting was held for
which you are requesting reimbursement.
Date Departed: The date you left for the meeting.
Date Returned: The date you returned from the meeting.
Purpose of the Meeting: Description must include the 5W’s: Who, What, When, Where and Why. (Example:
Attending the State Fair of Texas to assist with the
National Food Challenge Contest held September 12-13,
2016).
Personal Mileage: Use of personal auto for business
travel. Notate city of which your departed and arrived.
List each leg of the trip and miles. You may calculate the
number of miles traveled by using the vehicle odometer
reading or a mapping website (e.g. Google Maps). Please
attach the supporting documentation. Note: The federal
mileage rate is updated annually, so please ensure you are using the most up-to-date version of this form, as found on
the State 4-H website above.
Lodging: List the number of nights and room rate per each night stay. Please attach a copy of the hotel bill for support
documentation.
Meals: List the total number of meals you claimed. Please attach copies of detailed receipts for each meal. Please list
names of individuals, included in payment, (if 10 or less individuals) on the detailed meal receipt. For receipts for 10 or
more individuals, you can indicate description of function and number of individuals in attendance. (Example: 50
people for Livestock Judging Contest or 25 volunteers).
Registration: List the number of people included in registration and the amount of registration fee. Please attach a
copy of support documentation, such as the registration receipt.
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Ground Transportation: Fees associated with ground transportation options, such as taxi, limousine, bus, metro
services. Please attach a copy of detailed receipts.
Airfare: List the fees for airfare associated with the business travel. Please attach a copy of detailed receipt.
Additional Travel Expenses: Other fees not listed associated with your travel. Please attach a copy of detailed
receipts.
Total: Add up all expense categories and put your total in this box.
Signature of Person Submitting: Signature of person submitting request.

Step 4: Prepare Payment Request Form (see Payment Request instructions)

Step 5: Submit via FormSite
Submit your payment request via FormSite at http://fs4.formsite.com/state4h/foundation/form_login.html. Please
see FormSite Instructions for assistance.
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Chase Mastercard Instructions
These instructions will be used to file your monthly Chase Mastercard activity. Statements end on the 2nd of the
month and are available by the 5th of the month. You will need to submit your Credit Card Payment Request to
the Foundation via FormSite by the 15th of the month. DO NOT SUBMIT ANY RECEIPTS WITHOUT YOUR
STATEMENT. Your receipts submitted must match the statement period. Do not include future receipts for the
next statement period. If your payment request has not been submitted to the Foundation by the 20th of the
month the card could possibly be suspended. Please contact us if you have extenuating circumstances.

Step 1: Create your login
This login must be done by the cardholder. Personal information will be requested.
1. Call 800-346-5538.
2. Let them know you are trying to set up the Cardholder’s INDIVIDUAL company credit card for online
access. Overall master account is Texas 4-H Foundation, David White if they need that detail.
3. They will ask for the Cardholder’s SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER, BIRTHDATE, and EMAIL ADDRESS.
4. You may be asked to set up various security questions.
5. Once completed, you will be sent an email with a temporary password.
6. You will then login and finish the process of establishing your password.

NOTE: The website has a security feature that asks for verification of information if you DO NOT use the
same computer and web browser each time you log in.

Step 2: Login
Go to https://chaseonline.chase.com/ and log in using the User ID and Password you just established in RED.
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Step 3: Viewing and Printing Card Activity
Once logged in, you should be directed to the homepage. Click on “See Activity” in RED. You will then see the
Account Activity screen. From the drop-down menu in BLUE, select the Statement Ending for the month you are
wanting to process (Example: August 2, 2016 Statement Ending is for your July Activity). Click the Print button in
GREEN and process with your Credit Card Payment Request.

Step 4: Complete Chase Mastercard Expenditure Detail
To help prepare the Chase Mastercard Expenditure Detail select “Download” in PURPLE your Chase Credit Card
activity. From the Download dropdown menu select as Comma Separated Value (CSV) file in BLACK. The
highlighted area of the Excel form below can be downloaded and copy/pasted into the form direct.
Then complete the Gray highlighted area. If you would like to track your expenses by events, feel free to add
an additional column for that information for your internal usage to the right of the Individuals column.

Match your receipts for the month’s activity. We do not need the original receipts, copies are acceptable. ALL
receipts must be itemized. Complete the Chase Mastercard Expenditures Detail Excel Form (Appendix H), which
can be downloaded from the Faculty Login section of the State 4-H website. Fill out the form ensuring that each
entry matches the date, vendor, and amount on your Chase Statement. You must include the information below:
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Purpose/Detail: Descriptions must include the 5-W’s: Who, What, When, Where and Why. (Example: Purchased
stamps for Foundation mailing of Christmas Cards to Board members and donors.)
Individuals: Include the names of who you included in the expenses. (Example: When paying for meals, hotel, other
items for someone besides the cardholder.) Please list names of individuals you are paying for (if 10 or less
individuals), attach additional sheets if needed. For receipts for 10 or more individuals, you can indicate type of
function and number of individuals. (Example: 50 people for Livestock Judging Contest or 25 volunteers.)

Step 5: Download the Credit Card Payment Request Form
Download the CC Payment Request Form which can be found under the Faculty Login section of the State 4-H
website at texas4-h.tamu.edu/secured/, password team4h.

Step 6: Completing the Form
Date: Date you submitted the form.
Person Submitting Request: Person to contact should
there be questions about the request.
Contact Phone Number: Phone number of person to
contact should there be questions about the request.
Name of Cardholder: Person whose card was used.
Total Statement Balance: Total expenses for the
statement in question.
Department: Department from which the funds will be
withdrawn.
Amount Payable: Amount to be paid by above
department only.
Partial Submission Information: If you have something
that was charged to your Credit Card but is an expense
of another Department, please note that in this box. All
amounts here plus Amount Payable above should sum
to Total Statement Balance.
Explanation of Expenditure: This area is pre-filled. Use
this to double check that all necessary support
documentation has been included.
Signature of Cardholder: Signature of the Cardholder.
Signature of Department Manager: This signature is only necessary if the Cardholder is not the Department
Manager of the Department specified in the form.
Signature of State 4-H Program Leader: Upon receipt from FormSite, Foundation staff will provide all Payment
Request to the State 4-H Program Leader for approval of expenditures. If approval is not granted, notification will be
sent via email with explanation to the Department Manager and/or Cardholder.
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Step 7: Submitting your Payment Request
Submit your payment request via FormSite at http://fs4.formsite.com/state4h/foundation/form_login.html. Please
see FormSite Instructions for assistance.
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Affidavit of Expenditure Form
Step 1: Download the Affidavit of Expenditure Form
Download the Affidavit of Expenditure Form which can be found under the Faculty Login section of the State 4-H website at

texas4-h.tamu.edu/secured/, password team4h.

Step 2: Completing the Form
IMPORTANT NOTE: If two or more receipts/ supporting
documentation are lost in one month, the cardholder will be
given a warning. If this occurs in two consecutive months or
more than three times in one fiscal year, the Cardholder’s
access may be suspended and reviewed. Potential misuse
will result in deactivation of the cardholder’s account.
Date of Expenditure: Date transaction occurred.
Vendor’s/Service Provider’s Name: Name of the vendor
from which the item was purchased.
Vendor’s/Service Provider’s Address: Address of the vendor.
Vendor’s/Service Provider’s City, State, Zip: Location of
vendor.
Department: Department from which the funds will be
withdrawn.
Amount of Expenditure: The amount of the purchase.
Reason the Receipt for this Expenditure is Not Available:
Explanation of why you do not have a receipt for this
purchase. (Example: the parking meter was out of receipt
paper and after hours so unable to request a duplicate copy)
Explanation of Expenditure: Descriptions must include the 5W’s: Who, What, When, Where and Why. (Example:
Awards for the D2 Livestock Judging Contest held August 5,
2016 in Lubbock.
Person Requesting Reimbursement: Record name, title,
address, and phone number for the person who lost the
receipt.
Signature of Person Requesting Reimbursement: Signature of person requesting reimbursement.

Step 3: Submitting the Form
Submit the form as part of a Credit Card Payment Request via FormSite at http://fs4.formsite.com/state4h/foundation/
form_login.html. Please see FormSite Instructions for assistance. No Payment Request Form is required.
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Request to Transfer Funds
A Request to Transfer Funds should be completed by the Department withdrawing the funds, approved, and then be
emailed to the Department Manager receiving funds.

Step 1: Download the Request to Transfer Funds Form
Download the Request to Transfer Funds Form, which can be found under the Faculty Login section of the State 4-H
website at texas4-h.tamu.edu/secured/, password team4h.

Step 2: Completing the Form
Date: The date you submitted the form.
Transfer from Department: The expense side of the
transfer request.
Transfer to Department: The income side of the
transfer request.
Transfer Amount: The amount to be transferred.
Purpose of this Transfer: Detailed reason why the
fund transfer is necessary. (Example: D4 is
reimbursing D5 for their portion of the cost of
Leadership Lab.)
Signature of Department Manager Transferring
Account: Person who authorizes the expense to
post to their financial records.
Signature of Department Manager: Person who
authorizes the income to post to their financial
records.
Signature of State 4-H Program Leader: Once
received in FormSite, the Foundation will seek
approval of the State 4-H Program leader before
processing the transfer.

Step 3: Submit via FormSite
The Department RECEIVING the funds will submit the Request to Transfer Funds Form via FormSite at
http://fs4.formsite.com/state4h/foundation/form_login.html and select “Transfer—Deposit Side.” The Department
SENDING the funds will submit the Request to Transfer Funds Form via FormSite and select “Transfer—Payment Side.”
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Reading Your Financial Reports
These instructions will assist in reading your financial reports from the Foundation.

Step 1: Reading Check Register
This report is intended to reflect a bank statement and give you your total deposits, total withdrawals and a
balance for your account. You will see your deposits (debit) in GREEN and withdrawals (credit) in RED along with
your balance in BLUE. The balance shown is a running balance, so the bottom number is the final ending balance
for your account. Take note of your beginning balance in PURPLE. This is the most recently certified balance for the
previous month. In the example below, beginning balance represents the balance as of 8/31/2014.

Notice your register may have two bank accounts (Example: #6626 and #1408 in RED). To obtain your total balance,
you will need to add the final balance line from each bank account in BLUE. This will be your total account balance
that you will certify in FormSite as discussed in Step 4 on the following pages.

$5,872.52
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Step 2: Reading Income Detail Report
This report is intended to provide you with details on the deposits from your Check Register. For this example,
refer to the 9/30/2014 deposit of $220 in RED. In the Check Register the Memo/Description line simply states
deposit. Refer to the same date on your Income Detail Report and you will see the details of that specific deposit.

On the Income Detail Report, the Memo/Description line in BLUE contains important information, such as a
percentage, event name, donor name, source of funds, and reference number. The percent refers to the
Foundation management fee for that specific deposit (12% for donations/15% for grants). The Reference number
(Ref#) refers to the FormSite upload reference number.
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Step 3: Reading Expense Detail Report
This report is intended to provide you with details on the expenses from your Check Register. For this example,
refer to the 10/10/2014 check 2994 for $361.76 in RED. In the Check Register the Memo/Description line gives you
the memo line from the actual check. Refer to the same date and check number on your Expense Detail Report in
BLUE and you will see the details of that specific payment request.

In the Expense Detail Report the Memo/Description line contains important information. The “Explanation of
Expense” section of the Payment Request Form will be used for the memo as well as the reference number from
FormSite.

Step 4: Certifying Monthly Balances
Once you have reconciled your financials against the Foundation financials and confirmed that the balances match
as described in Step 1, you will need to certify your balance via FormSite at http://fs4.formsite.com/state4h/
foundation/form_login.html. Please see FormSite Instructions for assistance.
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Reading Your Invoice for Fees Report
Step 1: Verify the Invoice for Fees Report
Refer to your Monthly Income Detail Report to verify the Invoice for Fees Report is accurate. Only items indicated with a “5%”
within the Memo/Description will be included in your Invoice for Fees. Fees for the month will be expensed on your financials in
the month following the date of the Invoice for Fees.

Step 2: Submitting the Fees Statement
Submit your signed Invoice for Fees Report via FormSite at http://fs4.formsite.com/state4h/foundation/form_login.html using
Financial Category “Monthly Fees Statement.” Please see FormSite Instructions for assistance. No Payment Request Form is
required.
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FormSite Instructions
We ask that all payment requests, deposits, and transfers be submitted online. We will no longer accept them
via email, mail, or person-to-person.

Step 1: Login and Create a Login
Go to http://fs4.formsite.com/state4h/foundation/form_login.html to login to your account under Returning Users. If
you do not already have a login please create a login under New Users.

Step 2: Form Completion
Once logged in, select Payment Request/Deposit/Transfer Submission or Monthly Balance Certification from the
drop-down menu.

Only One Payment Request /Deposit/Transfer or Monthly Balance Certification can be submitted per session (include support
documents such as receipts). Once submitted, each document will be assigned a reference number which will be used for
financial tracking.
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Step 3: Payment Request/Deposit/Transfer Submission
(Monthly Balance Certification skip to Step 4)
Filling out the form:
Email of Person Submitting: Only submit requests on behalf of a
department you represent. For example, if D-10 submits a payment
request for Roundup, the request must be approved by the Roundup
Department Manager.
Department: This will be the department from which the funds will be
deposited or withdrawn.
Financial Category: Select the type of transaction you wish to
complete.
Priority Level: Only select the rush button if you need your request
processed faster than the normal 10 business day turnaround. Please
explain your situation in the comment box at the bottom of the form.
Type of Payment Request: Please note IF the request is for Chase
Mastercard, Mileage, CenturyLink, or Fees Statement.
Attachment: You must include the proper Foundation form along with
your support documents (Example: check copy, invoice, receipts, etc.)
Deposits Only: Please select the most current status of the funds.
SKIP TO STEP 5

Step 4: Monthly Balance Certification
Each month we will ask that you certify that the end of the month
balance on your books matches the balance of your Department’s
Check Register report received from the Foundation.
Filling out the form:
Email of Person Submitting: Only submit requests on behalf of a
department you represent. For example, if D-10 submits a payment
request for Roundup, the request must be approved by the Roundup
Department Manager.
Department: Select the Department you are certifying.
Balance: Enter the end of month balance that you are confirming
per Department.
Month Certifying: Check the month you are certifying.
Signature: Sign this box using your computer mouse (to the best of
your ability) certifying your balances.
Name of person certifying: Type the name of the person that signed.
Please certify all of the departments you manage in one
certification.
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Step 5: Submit
Once you have accurately completed your form, click the submit button at the bottom of the form. If properly
processed, the window below will appear on your screen. If you need to submit additional documents, at this screen
you can do so. You will be REQUIRED to login again at this point. Your reference number is noted on the Submission
Complete screen. You may print for your records if you would like.

When you login again, you should see the window below that will list all submissions you have completed. Pay
special attention to the REFERENCE # as this will appear on the memo of your reconciliation reports to help cross
reference your request. We recommend saving each upload with a unique name, related to your submission, which
will appear in the “ATTACHMENT” column to help you track your submissions.
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